
DOCTORS' INCOMES.

4 City Which Is Kit her a Poor Field tar
PHysiclana or a Good On for Liar.

The list of the incomes received by
the leading doctors of the city is a sug-

gestive as well as a somewhat melan-
choly document. It is an official pub-

lication issued under oath and sworn
to by the assessors as being as nearly
oorrect as they with all their care
and honesty could make it. The in-

comes mentioned include all that wa3
received for professional services, as
well as all of every other kind which
had not in some other way paid the
city taxes in foil. The priV.es of the

x medical profession are evidently, if
one may judge from this sworn exhibit,
marvelous few. The work is labor-
ious, anxious and exhaustive, as the
preliminary education is expensive and
protracted. Surely the workman in
tuch circumstances is worthy of his re-

ward. Yet there is only one medical
man in fhe whole of this city who last
year earned $o,000 from his profession
combined with the interest he received
on his previous savings. There
is not one man on the list who
had $4,000, and only four
who touched 3,000. When we
come to the comparatively modest and
moderate $2,k. we aatrallj ewwtwdi
we shall have a full legion. Hut no,
we have onlv fourteen, all told, who
come up to this iirurc.

When we enine to ruck between
000 and $1,000 the bSC beeomi s
cheerfully and encouragingly large.
As many as lifty-on- e of the best-know- n

and greatly sought-afte- r doctors of our
city were put down under their own
hands and seals as having last vear
lived an! flourished on from 91,600 to
$1,800. Some of these are professor,
with all the responsibilities and salaries
attached to such offices, as well as to
fully developed carriages and liveried
servants. There remain only the un-

fortunates who worry along with from
l&OO down to almost zero. Of these,
we are sorry to say, there were last
year thirty-si- x, and it is to be hoped
that from the increased attention
given to general sanitation the num-
ber of those thus situated will thisyear
not be smaller, but rather the reverse.
In sober sadness, all this won't do. It
makes the whole system of income as-

sessments a huge farce aud a huge
fraud as well.--Toro- nto Can.) Olobc.

A WONDERFUL SAFE.

Oat Terrestrial Place Where Thieves Can
Not Break Through and Steal.

There is about to be erected in the
premises of the National Bank of Scot-
land, St. Andrew square, Edinburgh,
the largest steel strong-roo-m or safe
ever manufactured. Its external di-

mensions are 50 feet long by 12 feet
broad and 10 feet high, and a careful
computation shows that within it might
Vie stored about I,2,"0 tons weight of
gold bullion, e(jiai in value to $5.00,-000,00- 0.

It is heavy in proportion to
its sijee, weighing 10 ton. Its walls
;.re believed to be thicker than those of
h.ny other steel room of similar pro-
portions in use in the United Kingdom.

With the view of insuring greater
security than has hitherto been ob-
tained, its walls are composed of a
triple series of plates, similar to those
which th firm have for many years
aed in the manufacture of bankers'

safes. These plates are so toughened
and hardened as to be practically im-

pervious alike to the force of blows,
leverage and cutting by drills. This
"compounding of the plates," as it is
termed, involved an enormous amount
of drilling, no fewer than 1,000 holes
being pierced in each section. Admis-
sion into the interior of this strong-roj- m

is obtained by means of three
massive doors, each seven inches thick
and weighing about a ton and a half,
but on the hardened steel pins on
which llu v are hung they swing with
the greatest ease.

Aprirt from the great thickness of
compounded hard ant! mild steel plates
in tin -- e door, the principal feature
they present is the patent diagonal
bolts. These bolts, of which there are
twenty in each door, shoot out from
the edge of the door at opposite angles
of forty-liv- e degrees, and thus power
fully dovetail the door into the frame
at either side. Thus any attempted
wedging between the door and its
frame simply tends to bind these bolts
tighter into their holes. Scotsman,

WINTERING ONIONS.

flow Thrr May be Kueeeafulle Kept
Through the Coldest Season.

If the onions are ripe and dry it is an
easy matter to keep them through the
winter. If they are not ripe, or if they
have been ripe, but owing to being left
in or on the damp soil they have eom-inene- ed

to ROW, vou have a difficult,
if not a hopelc-- s task before yoia
Kvery year we have many letters, ask-

ing u for some method of keeping
feed onions. In our own case, we
should not try to keep them, unless it
were a few bushels for famih use.

them for what vou can get and
pocket the Joss. One year, when
onions were scarce, we hail a neighbor
who put his seallions" in the barn
: nd cellar, spreading them out as much
as possible to dry, and every time he
was going to market he got reauy'a
few bushels of these onions by cutting
ofl the tops and removing the outside
skin, so as to make them look freh
and nice. He found customers for
them at a good price. But whatever
the price let them go. It is no use try-
ing to keep theni. They will never
make good, sound, marketable onions.

There are many ways of keeping
iiood, sound, ripe, dry onion. The
great point is to keep them dry. But

feMMt recollect that even's ripe,
dry Onion contains leat eighty per
cent, of water, and when a large mass
of them H e k'it to:'eth'r
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liable to "sweat, and ibe skin ana
tops becomt damp, and if the tempera-
ture is atove freezing they will throw
out roots aud commence to grow, just
as they would in the damp soil. If it
is necessary to keep them in a large
mass, put them in a dry place, such as
a shed or barn; then they will
freeze solid, and stay fnazen till wanted
in spring. They must be well covered
to keep them from thawing, and you
should avoid putt ing t hem in a barn with
a basement underneath where horses,
cattle, sheep or hogs are kept, as the
warmth from the animals might thaw
them out. We have kept them perfectly
on the east side of a north and soutu
wall, where the snow drifts several
feet high and remains all spring. Thev
were simply covered witk corn-stalk- s

and leaves.
They can be placed three or four

inches deep on shelves in a dry cellar,
or in slat boxes holding about a bNhel
each. The lower boxes should lie
plaecd on board-- , and not on the cellar
iloor. Ihe boxes niav be piled up one
alxne another, but in such a wa as
to "break joint1 and admit of a cir
culation of air all around and through
everv box. In other words, do sol
place the ends and sides of the boxes
cloe to each other. Leave a space of
two or three inches between the boe- -
A little ingenuity may be required to
stack them up. and it is well to lunik
out the method before you commence,
so as to know exactly what vou are
going to do. At any rate, see that the
onions are drv before storing them in
the cellar or house, and do not pack
the boxes too close, and give frequent
ventilation and change of air by open
ing the doors and windows. Keep as
near the freezing point as possible, and
see that the cellar is clean and thai
there is no damp, organic matter any
where. American Agriculturist.

A STRANGE COUNTRY.

The Smoking; Mountains, Boiling sprtags
and Mod Volcanoes of New Zealand.
.siting innumerable springs, we

passed the base of a mountain about
one-thir- d of a mile long and three hun
dred feet high, the side of which was
honeycombed with smoking and steam
ing openings so close together and the
crust so thin that even the Maoris dare
not venture to climb the hillside.
Leaving this remarkable place, which
is snggestivc of a traditional region
where umpiiet spirits are remanded,
we passed a cave, the entrance to which
was formed b? two large stone nosLs
and heavy stone cap. and the interior
walled up similarly: it was quite small
and verv pleasantly warm, and is said
to have Ix-e- n the birthplace of some
distinguished Maori chief.

One of the features of iu - remark-
able springs and geysers a lliug
spring about eight feet in diameler in a
rock novas, which seemed indisposed
to perioral while we were there, bal
fler .several false alarms and waiting
boat twentv minutes, it hurt forthe

with a volume of Unling Watef Meral
feet in diameter throwing itself fifteen
to twenty feet in the air making us,
nnxiou waiter:, beatahast retreat in-

to the brush out of harm's way. Thence
de-- ct nding the hill toasort of mud flat,
we came into the valley of Koto-kanapanap- u,

a region of mud volca-
noes, active and dead, presenting a de-

plorable condition of irritated dry and
wet mud and dirt in all form. There
wa the same gurgling, vomiting and
spewing that we saw in other places.

One of these mud volcanoes, Te
Huka, spews forth a very plastic and
fine paste, which the native eat and
enjoy. It tastes like flour pate, very
slightly sweetened. I do not like it,
and doubt if it is fattening. We were
b this time oolite hungry, but this
edible mud did not tempt lis. and we
moved on to the margin of Lake Roto-mahan- a.

where lunch was waiting u.
The Maoris had cooked potatoes and
fresh water craltih for us in thest ream
of the boiling sprinir. covering the
opening with cross sticks, placing the
potatoes, etc.. on UMSC and covering
the whole with grass, which sufficient-
ly confines the steam. I sat down on
a flat stone, and. enjoying ni lunch
and the surroundings, gave myself up
to the ijuiet pleasure of the occasion,
when I felt an incnaing warmth
where I was sitting and suddenly had
to sprinjr from my seat, an unexpected
burst of -- team from under the rock giv-
ing me the hint to leave. Lunch fin-
ished, we stepped into a canoe of the
iimsiiiul kind. The party consisted of
ten whites and natives. All but the
paddlers squatted down in the lxttm
of the canoe, and brought Um edge al-

most to the level with the water. San
Francisco Bulletin.

Well-Ground- ed Conviction.
Most persons have opinions. Now

r.mi then a person ha convict ion. A

man with an opinion is of ssnall con-

sequence for or against a eaSkSJ

about which he aSM an opinion. A
man with a conviction is always i
power in the direction of sis convic-
tion. As a rule, the men who have
opinions arc waiting to be fed b men
who have convictions. Commonly one
man with a conviction can lend, smj
from one hundred to live million, men
who merely have opinion. It l a
great thing to hae a well ground . I

com ic lion on any subject: and it is
comparatively a tavv thing. & 8
STtmes.

Kdward Lacy, of Lewiston, Me..
Itood on a street corner the other day
and noticed a gray-haire- d Granger ap-
proaching, lae nian said: "Mv name
is John Lacy. I'm a stranger here, ;

out I've got a brother here whom 1

haven't seen in thirty years. His
name is Edward Lacy. Can you tell
me where he lives?" Mr. Lacy said

t

he'd show the stranger where Edward
Lacy lived, and be l 1 hHn to his own
house and then made himself known
to bis long lost broils ton fttaC

FARM AND HOUSEHOLD.

It is said and well proved, that the
more quiet sheep are kept the more
quickly they will fatten. Prairie
Farmer.

Horses are not fulh matured until
six Venn of age, nor do thev arrive at
their full strength until eight years
old. Immature animals are often over-
taxed and their future usefulness in-

jured. Boston Post.
uiek silver mixed w'uh the white

of an egg will cause the loeVonjN tc
entirely disappear, if put in all the
crevice and mattresses. A nickle's
worth of gjniek liWef and the whites of
two eggs will Ik sufficient for two or
three leds. Efhanqr.

Tapioca pudding: One half cup
of tapioca, soak over night in water,
then in the morning add one pint of
milk, two eggs, sugjar to sweeten, a
little salt, butter the gins of a walnut,
nutmeg aud vanilla. Bake about one-hal- f

hour. Cover the top of the pud-
ding witk meringue. -- Taw Hvu. SSiaf.

Chocolate cake: ne cup of sugar,
one half-cu- p of butter, one-fourt- h cup
of milk, whites of four eggs, one tea-spoonf- ul

of baking powder, two up- of
Hour. Frosting Whites of three eggs
one-hal- f eup of chocolate, one cup of
-- agar, and flavor when cold. Tlc Ca-- i,

rer.
ream muffins: One pint of cream,

one pint of tlonr. a half teaspoonful of
salt aud a quarter of a teaspoonful of
soda. Add three eggs beaten sepa-
rately, the whites to be stirred in last.
If the cream is sweet put in also a half
te:ivj)uonful of tartar. Bake in small
pattv pans in a quick oven. Toledo
Mas .

Kats usually find a harlwring place
under a pig-pe- n if they can do so, ami
a thev will always have plenty of food
they can not easily oe captured or
driven off. By the liberal use of
chloride of lime in their holes, or of
caustic potash where they are com-
pelled to walk they will become dis-
gusted and leave. N. Y, Examiner.

Carefully gather scraps from the
table and give them to vour fowls.
There is no kind of food which will
produce a more liberal supply of eggs.
There are hundreds of families who
throw these scraps into the waste
bucket to be taken away by the swiU-ma- n.

and buy com for the fowls when
the foraier is far the best feed for egg
production. A. Y. Times.

Harness requires considerable care
for its proper preservation, chiefly be-

cause of the damaging effects of the
sweat frm the horse, which rots the
leather. Before it is oiled it should be
washed with warm water and soap and
then wined dry: while it is moist the
oil should be applied with a sponge and
well robbed in. Castor oil or neatsfoot
oil makes the lt dressing. Montreal
II it ne ts.

m

THE COMING COLORS.

Itlark to be Restored te the Popularity En-- j
veil by It Formerly.

Nav blue ami brown will be the
colors ninsi irenerallv worn next sea--

gg9 Sr

son. This i plainly shown TO the im-

portations of cloth, velvet and other
dres nods, in dress friniminrs and inr
all millinery good. With the pur-plis- n

marine blue- - cardinal red will be
lettered for contracts, while the bright

g9

popnj red- - will be osed with the new
stive, which have more grecu than
the bruwoiah and yellow-tinte- d olive
nhnde of last year. Black will be re-
stored to the favor it formerly and for
young and old alike, and which it has
never renllj lot wMh rich irqpnen who
ran afford to wear the costliest black
fabric. The new blue shades are
SalasasaOo and serpens? ami ranani.
rU gray and green tints in them, yet

entire!. dMfcreni from the peacock
bines, or the cadet craA' blue of pat
xeasott. The new browns aVe ruv .

wood :ind mure (mulUrn) for verv
dark -- hade, with lighter capucine,
rale, ami maroon tints, while for the
Prd-nrow- ns .ire KUnnno and Acajou
or mahogany. Dahlia aud heliotrope
and plum Mgodef are in great favor
with Trench women, and will make
re lined costumes of cloth or velvet,
while for lighter drcs-c- - lor the house
are Ophelia and mauve shades of cash-
mere, with softly Pepped faille or vel-
vet in combination, (robclin is another
MMse given to the Sahtmmbo blue
tint. Suede, salmon, corn and rose
arc the pale shades SSOSf -- een, while
there are various shade- - of green
chert rinse, pistnohe and moss -- with
lull ci( us rouge and other more vivid
n d shades already noted. Jarer's

The late A. T. Stewart," gays
Earpers Weekly, 'found it to h;s ad-

vantage to give to each head of a de-
partment of bis business n percentage
of the profits made in that department,
in addition to a guaranteed salarj.
One year the head of the lace depart-
ment earned f7,000 and the head of
another department $29,000, the
eenlage being about one per cent
toe profits of the department. T

Lightning struct: in the middle of
a potato patch at Plattsville. Ulster
County, N. V., during a recent thun-
der storm ami scorched the vines in a
circle of fifteen feet. Directly in the
center of the cirele the tubers were un-
covered and nianv of them were baked.

First IKew Xork aldcrmant
daughter 4 Say. Estelle, where did
Colnmbus land, anyway? Teacher
asked me at school to-da- y, and when
said Plymouth Rock they all laughed
st me. Second New York alderman's
daughter -- Why. you silly child, don't
you know any better than that? He
landed at Castle Garden, of course.
That's where all the foreigners come.

'What is the matter with vou.
Johnson, you hark mi?" "(Mi. noth-
ing, onlv I -- lept out under a tne laM
night." vn rj riVrt-V- -

i

RELIGIOUS AND EDUCATIONAL.

A negro and a native of Japan are
among the freshmen of William Col-

lege this year. S. Y. Sun
Four London churches, with com-

bined seating accommodations for 1 ,800
people, report an aggregate membership
of 22f ) persons, and of those eighty-eigh- t
are officials.

Heidelberg University will cele-
brate the 500th an iversaVy of its ex-

istence next August, A festival hall
capable of holding 5,000 persons will be
erected for the occasion.

No devotee of tobacco, savs THo

Lewis, has graduated at the head of his
class at Harvard or any other college
where statistics have been preserved,
notwithstanding: the fact that a largw
majority of oollege students are smok-
ers. A. Y. Tribut e.

The good-humore- d Dr. Mc.Coh.
whose gray hairs seemed about to be
brought in sorrow to the grave hv the
Princeton boys, has smiled score of times
when told that the secret and sepulchral
midnight password of the student
was: JimmieMcCosh. by Gosh!' Troy
Time.

There is some advantage in In'in a
mathematician and having distin-gulshe- d

at Cambridge. Such an indi-
vidual, after a process of figures, de-

clined to be married on a Thursdav. as
bis silver wedding dav would then "ta on
n Saturday, and nis Masonic Lodge held
its meetings on Dellildljl. and he was
never absent on such occasion. A. Y.

Herald.
You must allow me to tell you of a

Presbyterian brother here. He had
three Baptist ministers call on him. As
be saw them coming all together into
his studv he held up nis hands in a hor-
ror, exclaiming: "1 shall be drowned!
I shall be drowned!' All laughed, and
he was not drowned, only inundated
with kindness a kind of submersion to
which he did not object. Laltimore Cor.
Chicago Ltv'ng Church.

Thirteen vsars ago a Mr. Watkins
went to the city of (iuadalajura, Mexico,
as a Protestant missionary, and found
no one to welcome him. At the end .t
a year he had sixteen convert-- . Now
there are 1,600 members of the Prot-
estant churches in the neighborhood.
The city itself contains nearly 100.000
people, and now has street railways,
electric lights, telephone service, etc.,
though not yet connected with the capi-
tal by rail. Chicaqo IntT-Ocer- m.

The practice of bathing has been in-

troduced in the public schools in Ger-
many. The children are bathed in sec-
tions of six to nine, and as thev ioime-diatel- y

return to the school-roo- m and
resume their lesions. no risk of catching
cold is ever incurred in. while the refresh-
ing influence of the bath sixes, uelf in
a greater energy and eajrTiie.ss to study.
And in the homes of the poorer children,
too, their new habits of cleanliness are
already exercising a most beneficial in-Snen- ee.

A pcculisr scene was enact ed in a
Cologne chimin the other day. It was
eight eVlneh in the morning and the
church was tilled with worshipers.
Amongf these was a man who suddenly
rushed up to the altar aud knocked
down the large cross, which fell on the
floor and broke into pieces. He then
proceeded to commit further outrages,
until several strong men Micceeded in
arresting him. He proved, of course,
to be a madman.

WIT AND WISDOM.

Does vour family play ball?" was
asked of a little shaver. "Me and mother
docs," he replied. "I bawl, and she
makes the base-hit- s. " Tit-- Hit.

Teacher 4,Yes, man comes highest
in the scale. What comes next to
man?" Small boy know, sir."
Teacher-"W- ell. what it it?" Small
bov "His shirt! '

sr

The Boston Courier complains that
the American women are not good
pedestrians. And vet the way they run
after the men seems to negative the
idea.

"Learn your business thoroughly,"
says a philosopher. The trouble is that
people are so much occupied with the
business of other people that they have
not time. N. Y. Oraphic.

It doesn't follow that you must do n
mean thing to man who has done a
mean thing to you. The old proverb
runs: "Because the cur has bitten me
shall I bite the cur? Chicago Standard.

Never allow yourself to become de-

jected. Look up; keep looking up: and
perhaps your eyes will chance g rest
upon that book "you borrowed more than
a vear ajjo, and gladden the heart of the
owner by returning it." Albany Jour-
nal.

Make fair mv world within.
As thou hast made thy world without.

Make thou more fair my world within;
Shine through Its lincerinjr elud of doubt,

Kehukc it haunting sbare3 of sin.
Whittier.

"Fspa. didn't you say if I was a good
boy you would give me a cent?" queried
a seven-year-ol- d. "Yes, my son."
blandly returned pater-familia- s. "Well,
then, "said the young hopeful, "couldn't
you make it payable in advanei ?" He
got his cent. .V. )". Independent.

"Algernon, love, the doctor said
that I absolutely required a little change.
I was forced to tell him you was always
just run out whenever 1 asked you for
any, and that it was weeks since you had
given me a cent. Then he said I must
need a great deal of change. Ain't vou
ashamed, now?" But he wasn't. ot
one bit. Boston Bndott.

"Sav." shouted a boy in front oi
the City Hall the other afternoon.
Something like fifty men came to a dead
halt. "Say! your" wife said 1 was to
tell you not to forget to bring horns
tea!" shouted the boy in a louder voice.
Forty-tiv- e men wheeled, slapped their
legs "and grunted: "Hang d if 1 hadn't
forgotten all about MX" Detroit Frm
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This is a BAZOO Price Ten Cents -- Directions for Using, Etc.
Thi- - wonderful musical in-trume- nt, f r tl.e ieoph now on earth, imitates sew

bird or animal. With it you cun play or -- ing any tune. It requires no instnictio
to use it. Let one play a lively tune on a violin. Bazoo, piano or organ, and on
or two others drone an accompaniment with the Bazoo and pMrieiyO ag'l bag
nine. You can imitate Tuueh and Judv to oeffeetbHl hv soeaki'vjr in a -- hnP
fetee. Do not blow into the kazoo; but mii, sieak or make some uoi-- e,

of a ben. the erw i.t g rooster, the eawoi a crow.
moo of a cow and hundred - of otner noisr. If Ihe zoo des not w-r- property
plaee the'lips over the four tades In the tin sih! drrrV the hreall "m and out a fey
times. Many imitations can be made better h qteakiiig through the three rouno
hotel ia the wood, nrnoverlnas three hates hithetin with the lips, letting taw
fourth uncovered. A quartette or ehovm singing Ikrongh Ihe Bazoo will bri ng do
the bouse with reat aiidau and iuvariabtv reeivs i "ieatei CSSTOMn. Buv U

Bazoo's, organize a qnertettr and try it. It fwnafc'hea goon dine ing ssnsk to en --

cursions, pienk. ete.
The music produced N new and taking. Sti ing and brass orchestra tin

the Bazoo a very important addition. The Bvoo sells readily in store-- , st
and uewstamis, at fau. races, plensajge pasnffla, ifcc. Price, 10c, by mail lie.

Address J. W GOODWIN, Sedalia, Mo.

a g gj9 91 ,ri ..implr i frT. Mi

S&. liL.-u.- l bMtan. h. S. LaadrT'iaffl

LIFE AMD CHIME BILL II.!
The life and murderous crime of BILL FOX,

one of the most noted criminals ever id the
west executed at Nevada, Mo., December 28,
1883, has been publishd in pamphlet form, il-
lustrated. The book gives the full details of
the trial of Fox for the murder of T. W. HowarfMay 20, 1883, and the confession of his mur-
der, implicating the woman, Mrs. Rose.

Price, lcc. Address.
J. WfcST GOODWIN,

Sedalia, Mo.

TRl STEE'S SALE.
Whereas. JanM I. F'iher, by his cert tin

deed of trust dated, the 14th dav of April,
1S4, nd recorded in the recorder's office
of Saline county, at deed book 17, iae
Jt)4, conveyed to the ucdt-rsigne- James J.

ih mpin all hi rijht, title, interest and
CSinlr, in and to the following des'ribei
real Mtnti situated in the county oi
Saline, "tate of Missouri, viz : The north
west quarter and the west halt of the
north eat quarter v,t set lion .11 , township
hO, range 21, and all the south half ol suid
section 31 except JU acres more or less, i.fl
the south part thereof, heretofore mla to
E. Ervio, and also the eat hall ol the
Kiioth east mutter and the north west quar-
ter of the south east quarter and the north
e tl quarter of the south west q jarUr of
section 36, township 50, range and the
Huiith tal quarter of the north rast juar-te- r

ol saiil section W except 15 acres
thereoi, descrilei as follows, viz : Coua-uieuci- ug

at the uth et corner f aiU
soutu e st quarter ot the uorth east qu tr-

ier, theuce north 80 poles to a stake, thence
east oO pol.- - to a stake, thence south
:1 degree west .H) poles to a stake, thence
west 10 poW. to the beginning: and also
11 1- -4 acres ofl the east side ot the south
west quarter of the south east quarter of said
section 'Mi, all 1 said laods in said section
:tt being in township 50, range 22, and
also the following described r.al estate,
situat d in the county al Qasfgf nd State
of Missouri, vix : All that part of the
south east quarter of setion 9, lying north
and west of the La mine river and contain-
ing 140 9-10-1 acres and 40 acres off of
the south side of the north east quarter of
section 9 in township 4 and range H
Which sui I conveyance was ma te in trust
to secure the payment of a certain prom-inissor- y

note and coupon representing the
semi annual interest thereon in said deed
nsaSffinss and whereas said coupons have
become due aid are unpaid, and by virtue
of the terms and provisions f said de d of
trust, the holder of M d note and coupons
has declared the whole of said indebted-
ness due and payable, now therefore, in
accordance with the provi ions of s;u.l
deed of trust, and at the request of the
legal holder of said note, 1 shall proceed
to sell the xboe descrilied real estate at
the court house door in Felt is county, Mis-- I

uiri, to the highest bidder for cash, at
public action, on
TUESDAY THE 4TH DAY OF JANU- -

AKY, 1887.

between the hour gj nine in the foreno)n
ami live in the afternoon of that day, to
satisfy said note, together with the cost
and expense of executing this trust.
11-8- 1 w4t. Jamks C Thompsom, Trustee.

TBUSTEEfi SALE.
Whereas James P. Fisher, by his certain

deed of trust dated, the 15th day of Feb-

ruary, 18, and recoided in recorder's
. rli e ot Saline county, at deed book 25,
page 1 4:5, couveyed 1 1 the undersigned
James C. Thomson. all his right title,
inter st and ggtatSj in xnd to the follow ing
leseii(d real estate, situated in the cuiin v

ot Saline, state oi Missouri, viz : The
northwest quarter and the wet half of the
northeast quarter of section :il and the
south half of tsgtjtn 81 except that part
ofl the south side there! fonuerlv
owned by E. Ervin, afl in township 5

and range 21 and the east half of the
southeast quarter and .he northwest quar-
ter of the southeast quarter and the north-
east quarter si the sonthwe t quarter
all in sectioni t and all tie southeast quar-
ter of the northeast quarter of said ection

except 15 acres described as follows,
vix. : commencing at the southwest corn r
of the said southeast quarter of the north-ea-- t

quarter thence north eighty poles t- -

stake, thence eat fifty poles to a stake,
theuce MMttu 51 di?kreet w"t ninety jkI-- s

t- - a stake, thence west ten poles to the be-

ginning Also eleven and a quarter ai res
orf the e s tle of the southwest quart r of
the southeast quarter tf said section 36 in
township 50 ot rane 22, which said con-revanc- e

was tuaue in trust to secure the
payuent of certain promissory notes in
said deed descri?cd, and whereas one g
aV notes has btc me due and is un-M- ii

sm! y : 'ii f 'he terms and pro

SAMPLE TREATMENT
At cupl.-t- " tfaiiw "O thi

!hf li r. .r s" !....- -

"iih 'in Hrni.-.n'nl- "urr
r.irrh. mill rnturh

I A I- -, T; j Hrum'l u N. arii.

visions of aid deed of tru-t- , the holder of
said notes uas declared the whole of said
debtednes- - due and pavable, now, therefoie.
in accordance with the provisions of said
deed of trust and at fhe request of the le-

gal holder of said notes, I shall
proceed to sell the above oV
ecribed real estate at the court house
door in the county of Pettis, to the high-
est bidder for cash at public auction on
TUESDAY, THE 4th DYop JANU-

ARY, 1887,
between the hours ol nine in the forenoon
and five in the afternoon of that dav, to
satisfy said notes together with the cost
expense of executing this trust.

4t J. C. Thompson, Trustee.
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Tne BUT SIRS' GCIDK tj
fanned a
each jrar. SS-- 31S
8 j x 11 anatssaj wttn waar

3,500 Ulw-trmtt- c-n.

Ptetmre Gwllcwy.
eiVKS Wholesale

direct to consumer a on all
navl or fkaailr ae Telia hi

r, and fflea exact coat of
inlaw row mac, ant, drink, wear.
nnee fun with. WVlLfAl
BOOKS rontnln Information 1

from tnc markets of tke world,
will mall n copy FREE ta any
dreaa upon receipt of 10 eta. to

of mailing, Iet as ken
TO a. Respectfnlly,
MONTGOMERY WARD A CO.
SSTaV 829

SepC

whole

Tnccc

npran

Avenae, Caiengn,

DOCTOR
WH2TTIER
617, ST. CHARLES STREET

Sf bGVIS, MO--
A Regular tarariuate of three mc!ical cot-lrije-,

km ?etn ionrr eiiiraed in gM tit attrem
ot Chronic. Mrnonn, Sktu i Kioto
llacaMa th;m awvathcr hsi.-ia- ia Amor
Icn. ContliltBtina at office or hv asaif, ttee, and
Medicines sent tr ni.ti! or exprt s

uroly packet! free frum XMvatf
Nervous Prostration. Debility Mental

and Physical Weakness, arts: ij from
Indiscretion. Exccna. Fxptiir r In
flHlgcnec, aeoauciaaj t e t .. . vin
etfr Nemmam, Debility, Dime oi
Sight, Defectirc Mem ire, fimpka on inc Kaca.
Aver- - ion to sacietf al b amlca, WTai t rlea
ure in Life, L'ntiln. s to Marry. ' tneholy
Drpejsi;i, Stitnted lrvelfpir.e?U.I.of t l'"we.
i'ai'-.- s m the Back, etc., are fcwaii i nnS aaana
alle led success. Saleiy, privitt!v.
A Positive Written Guarantee
gjNan in every r rn able c as ; wlierc ! it ea

it atflraakhr stated, CnmpU toymp. m biang
enaldiA u lo pr .j erly st.ite y r . iscnajg
free, jftpajre book ; either aak.ona stamp

Bfoid Impurities and Blood Posoniitg
Mercurial and other Affections of Throat,
Skin and Bones. Blotches. Eruption, Qm
Sores and Ulcers, Painful Swelling,
San whatever cause, positively and foreves
driven Irani the s sle;n. bv nu ans cf sake ti ta
TtsfED aauaami ;rn rand swollen jointw
and KiieuMvrtsM, the irsitlt ol hWiod poison,,
positively cured. No poisonous drugs usntt

Catarrh, Thvat. Nose, Lung Disease
Constitutional and Acquired Spat
neaaca ot botta acxea, treated succesfuira
Anaj ti.1 exerienca are important tk.prorri (JuhI rmnsftirn of all ares and countries
are used, :d !;iovi!ijf what to jfive, iw expert-tnrnt-

are asaam On account of tlic great ntin
her ot cases applying, the charges arc kept Jon.
often lower than is demanded by others.

MARRIAGE GUIDE
:... . . Fine I Into.

E!egant cloth :til eilt binding. Si f .'.
In nmnev r postage st mips. Over tift wnle
fal jien pictures, showing who may marrt .

nt.'vh. I'rrper :t UP BSacCf Una mii H tif
larho'd. Wontnnhood. I'hvsieil decav.

should marry. How life :.d h:; n. i
insreased. Thf-- e married or alum to :: .
sho-:?- d read it; of i::tcresi anl value to m
thtnkin man and woman. !(-.- -

. . . . -

AGENTS- -
I
'

1

;

WANTED f,,r DR- - scotti"!oti:al ElnnrHn
Corsets. SaiPuJe frfe to those be
rominsr agents. No rik. uulek mIm.

Territory sriven, hmod guaranteed. Address
DR.SCOTT.842 Broadway 8t.,W,Y.


